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Video: Various Videos “Good evening Pastor, I’m finally getting the chance to burn
some CD’s of your sermons. Burned The Ten Commandments, and am going to have ppl
listen to those. Getting some more mp3’s, so I can do other sermons. I have the video
files to make DVD’s on my son’s computer, but some ppl have only CD players, so I’ll
be using mp3’s to make audio cd’s. God Bless.” (Marilyn)
Video: Various Videos “I must say we are enjoying, learning and being blessed by your
teachings. These are very exciting times we live in! Also, I listened to your testimony,
and was astounded at where you've been, and what you've come through! Thank you for
sharing! My husband and I are talking about opening our home and viewing some of your
videos, especially the "marriage built to last" videos and having a fellowship time with
it.. !! We will let you know and update you on this!” (Kalli from Nevada)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Pastor Billy is so right on, and he
really makes me laugh, Ya, why aren't we raising the dead with our joy, the very source
of life Jesus Himself lives in us. May God bless and keep this ministry, our Pastor Billy.”
Video: Various Videos “Dear Billy peace with you ! This message is lift my spirit belive
when i say im hungry for word of GOD that came from your Video or another pastor hoo
preach WORD OF GOD JESUS CHRIST i woes amaze about JESUS and heaven what
LORD have made for man and flower that sing aleluja for GOD GLORY.My salvation
when i think this road last 10 years i woes from drogs have fobia fear desperation loosing
my mind in one moment i woes calling GOD help and i feel some peac i didnt
understand from that moment i woes free from adict or drogs and alcohol in that time i
woes thry too read HOLLY BIBLE and i didnt understand.Before 3 month i get acces too
intrrnet all this time i woes depressive full of bitterness .Belive when i woes watchhing
your video first time something insid me its AWAKE thanks GOD that i understand
English when you speak , AND your massage or WORD of GOD from BIBLE i feel
every bone in my body or mind its apsolutly 100% TRU Life without JESUS CHRIST
have no meaning !!!THANKS!!! SEE YOU IN HEAVEN!!!!!!” (Alan from Croatia)
Video: Various Videos “God richly bless you brother Billy (NFBCMedia). I really love
your channel. Wishing you and your family an awesome and refreshing Holy Ghost-filled
week. "The Eyes of the LORD are upon the righteous, and His Ears are open unto their
cry." Psalm 34v15.” (Joseph)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor thanks for kind word and peace with you! This people in
my pleace Sisak-town 70% man that dont understand englesh and many young people
hoo understand little this people love SIN and dont belive that is wrong to take drugsalcohol-orgie/and dont belive that HELL existe there think ?i think that is because in past
Croatia woes comunist state in this time that last 40 year without guidence so call modern
society i think Satan is hands full and 20%people hoo goes in church and pry too GOD
jESUS CHRIST/Catolic VATIKAN in the bible is one text hoo describe this people This
people worship mee with mouth but Heart is far away/Many goes in the church because
is part of there behaviour. And this priests not All is soo deep in matterial things of this
WORLD. First time when i woes watch video on NET from Billy and massage from
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LORD passion in exspression FIRE in his Heart his voice is fill with Holly Spirit! On the
net belive when i say You American People are Bless because have people like Billi
Crone GOD and HIS GLORY wee all gonna be witnes of HIS retturn in next 10 years its
allready hear I feell from the moment i open my eyes when i awake from sleep i hear
sound in my head its like you turn on tv and you hear for moment high sound Now i have
that sound all day and i feel joy of life and now when i read NEW TESTAMENT i
understand meaning and massage OF CHRIST LOVE!!!” (Alan from Croatia)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Hi brother Billy. I'm really blessed and
edified through your video on the theme "Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up. very
on-the-spot preaching message. I'm up to #9 at the moment. God bless you.” (Joseph
from UK)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Great video message. You touched on
many good points with backing of Scripture. God bless you Billy, and thank you for
sharing. 5***** and Fav'd.”
Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy!!!!! Just wanted to update you on the current
events. Tuesday was my last day at my job. They kind of gave me a going away lunch
(bought pizza) and a card with $115 (for gas). I spoke with one of my Catholic coworkers about what I was doing. He thought it was great but couldn't understand why.
Even tho I tried to explain he just couldn't grab the concept that I would sell everything &
leave my job to go spread God's word. I told him that if he believed the way I did that he
would understand. I left him the Final Countdown videos, Eternal Security, Don't Go to
Hell & a few others. Rather if he'll watch them or not is another story. Please pray for
him that he will watch & come to Christ. I am now at my sister's (who is so lost). I feel
that I am to go to family & friends first & then to the world, but to the world also in the
process. Please pray for her & her son Ricky that they'll come to know Christ & that God
will speak through me by the Holy Spirit what they will need to hear to come to him.
From here I will go to Post, Tx to see my friends & from there to Amarillo to see my aunt
& her children (all grown up).From there only God knows (if not raptured yet)
I will be sending you a bottle of sauce that goes on CHICKEN (oh, no). Sarah & I had a
discussion on whether you could handle the spicyness of this or not. I said you could
since you also lived in California & she said you couldn't. It is from a eatery here called,
"Buffalo Hot Wings" & the sauce is Mango Habernero. I may also send the Caribbean
Jerk (delicious also & hot). Let me know if you could handle it or not.:) :) :). Well, I need
to go as I have a lot of videos to catch up watching & commenting to - my favorite part.
Take care, God bless you, your family & your church. Pray for me. Also, I'm not doing
this to be an example. I want to, for once in my life, to live for Him, to work for Him, to
let Him be Lord of my life & to selfishly hear the words, 'Well done my good & faithful
servant". I no longer want to be just an ordinary Christian, but an extraordinary Christian.
Please lift me up that I may be what He wants me to be & do what He wants me to do.
One more thing. My daughter, Sarah, got saved by watching your videos last year while
my son & I were watching them. I thought that you'd like to know that through your
preaching you have changed the lives of three people in ways you won't know until we
reach heaven. Please keep preaching the truth. It is life giving water to those who thirst &
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life changing message to those who seek. I praise God for you. I will see you soon. God
bless & many thanks.” (Debi from Texas)
Video: Various Videos “Hullo, we actually bought a copy of "Losing Your First Love"
about six weeks ago. We will, if its okay with you give it to a teacher friend of ours to
pass around to others for their encouragement? In about 2 weeks time we will be ordering
"Revelation Volume7", "A Young Creation" & "A Special Creation". I think I need, or
perhaps the School needs your permission for it to be used at School,. Im not sure,
perhaps you could set me straight on this. We are trying to get the School to consider
some of your DVDs & also some of Pastor Joe Schimmel`s DVDs to help the students
who "get hooked up on popular culture"(read that more appropriately as the adversary`s
deceptions), Regards & our Prayers & Blessings for you, your family & the Ministry
Team, PS- Two reasons we buy DVDs is that we want others to see the Truth as well as
use them for our Spiritual education & uplifting.” (Paul from Australia)
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, I just wanted to thank you for your sermons on the
Niagara Frontier Bible Church website. I have been a bible-believing, born again child of
God since the age of 13. It has been difficult for me to find a church in my area that will
teach the entire Bible. I watched your sermons called the final countdown and was blown
away. I have since sent links to all my friends and family, both saved and unsaved and
have even had the chance to talk to people about God’s word. It is something that I
believe the Lord has put on my heart. I have felt an overwhelming urgency to get the
word out and that is WAY out of my comfort zone as I am a very small, very shy woman
of 39. I downloaded the sermon notes, highlighted my bible and made many many notes
in it. The Lord has answered my prayers by introducing you to me as a source for bible
prophecy and I praise Him every day that I am around to tell people. I just wanted to
thank you for those sermons. I am now following the “would the real church please stand
up” series and love your no nonsense method of teaching.” (Danielle)
Video: Various Videos “I went ahead and ordered The Final Count Down vol 1 & 2
DVD. I am getting ready to leave TDY to Fort Huachuca AZ for a Military Intelligence
School so I am having the DVDs sent to my family in Ohio. We will make copies and
spread it around. God Bless and Keep up the good work.” (Rich)
Video: Radio Inteview “My sister will be in New York this week and would love to come
to Niagara Frontier Bible church, if Pastor Billy will be having a week night service.
Is he having any services Wednesday or Thursday evening or is there anything special
happening this week? Please let me know, so I can e-mail her on her trip and let her
know. We love listening to Pastor Crone on Radio Liberty with Dr. Monteith. Thank you
very much. God bless your ministry.” (Chris from Michigan)
Video: Various Videos “I just got through listening to God Is Love online. I know I
already have it at the house but it sure helps listening to that message periodically here at
work too. My family is going through some tough times right now so please keep us in
your prayers. Also know that I’m praying for your ministry as well. I listened to the
dramatization of Mr. Crones life earlier this morning and I’d have to say that it’s pretty
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interesting stuff. It gives inspiration just hearing how the lord works through other
peoples lives and mercy and love for all.” (Lyle)
Video: The Final Countdown “Dear Pastor Crone, I am from Taiwan, I found your final
count down series on Youtube. I was fascinated by your teachings. With regards to the
mark of the beast, do you have any idea when that will be implanted to everyone in the
US. Could it be possibly this year 2009, and will we Christians be raptured by then. Or
we have to make a life or death decision? Thank you very much.” (Scott)
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “We can’t get enough. We just got through watching the
2&3 disc of the volume 1 (A Marriage built to last) last night. Great material. It’s already
helping us to learn more about each other. I really found the different types of love (love
being an action) very interesting. It warms my heart to think of true Agapao and the
Lord.” (Lyle)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy and all the Members of Niagara Frontier Bible
Church, "Fear not ye: for I know that ye seek Jesus, which was crucified. He is not here:
for he is risen as he said." Matthew 28:5-6 My most grateful thanks and deepest
appreciation to you and all the Congregation for all the wonderful love and generosity
you've shown me. I praise and thank the Lord Almighty daily for you all not only for
your love but also for your faithfulness and obedience unto the Lord. It is my deepest
prayer that we all remain steadfast and obedient in the Lord and remain in His Word.
The times we face ahead are not going to be easy. In fact, they will be the opposite. As
many of you know, we face persecution here in Germany already to some degree, and the
coming world religion is fast approaching this country. It will only spread and will come
to the States very soon. I implore all of you to never, ever take for granted what you have
there! You have a pastor whose only concern is saving as many as possible from the
Lake of Fire and whose devotion to the Lord is incredible. You have a wonderful place
to meet whenever you wish, and this is all from the Lord. We have none of this here in
Germany. So please, keep your eyes on Jesus Christ, remain strong in Him and remain
under the wonderful care of your Pastor, never assuming it will always be like this. To all
of you, I pray a most wonderful and blessed Easter celebration, for that verse up there is
the ONLY reason we have hope!! To Ed, the chill pill man, to Katy, to Mary, to Pastor
Billy and family, to Lillian (are you expecting yet?!) and to all of you who have prayed
for me and the others under my care here in Germany, blessings and peace be yours in
abundance, and remember, keep your eyes on the Prize, for the Prize is the Lord Jesus
Himself. "Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me." John
14:1 The God of all hope be with you all, and may He grant you all His peace! In Christ
our Lord and King.” (Danny)
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “very good powerful I love it! very good sermon
strong bible knowledge!”
Video: The Final Countdown “Get your friends to watch these vids, tell your family's to
watch these vids. Tell all you know about these vids, Pastor Billy speaks the truth of the
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word of God. Turn to God before its to late, we must try to reach as many as we can with
the truth of God. God Bless you all.” (UK)
Video: One Seconf After You Die “I wish more Pastors were like Mr. Crone. He's one
that has an answer for every doubt i've ever had....definitely has done the research.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “that was hard core.”
Video: Radio Interview “This radio internet emission is Praise GOD great.”
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “truthful and real......................man will be lovers
of themselves. great sermon praise god and live!”
Video: God is Wise “Pastor Billy is preaching the truth of the word of God. Those who
make claims that non of what is said in the Bible is true, are telling lies. The proof is
there for all to see & read, check out the facts even within mathematics it shows that the
word of God is true. What you say, but its true, for 8 prophesies to come true that is
1,000,000,000,000,000,00 to 1, yet just in Jesus first coming he filled more than 320 &
there is over 2500 prophesies & more than half have come true that is fact.”
Video: Radio Interview “Even If your not Christian, there is some good info in this video
series to take a look at it.”
Video: Radio Interview “Shalom Brother, I had the opportunity to listen to your segment
on the one world religion and anti-christ. My husband and I are congregational leaders of
a Hebrew congregation in Winston Salem, NC. You are correct on your teaching of the
end times. I want to share this with you. My husband's cousin has a high position in D.C.
and he has told us of the concentration camps throughout the U.S. and how they are
targeting to begin with black and Latino Americans as they claim to detect an up rise
of groups with guns around the country. He told my husband that the camps are for "our
protection" LOL, when has this country ever wanted to protect us! Anyway, we would
love to speak with you concerning the end time prophesy as we are living them out today;
my husband has been keeping a time-line which is relative to the Feasts of God and the
days of creation. Also, Yahshuah (Jesus) said, "So as it was in the days of Noah, so shall
it be in coming of the Son of Man," we are seeing that everyday. Brother we are living in
seriously the last days. Shalom and Blessings in Yahsuah's Name!” (Alvita)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy, I want to thank you so much for your candid
approach to the bible and the message of Jesus. My sister Danielle, emailed me a link of
the series the final countdown, and I was hooked. I love your preaching style, your
humor and your love for saving others. My sisters and I are all in different states, but that
doesn't stop us from doing bible studies and talking about the message and signs of the
times we live in. I posted the link on my facebook and invited all of my friends to take a
look at the series. It is incredible. I find my self excited to learn about Jesus when I think
of your sermons. I just finished the "Get a life" sermon, and it was great. Jesus died for
our sins and rose on the 3d day to give us a clean slate. From the bottom of my heart,
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thank you and thank Jesus and God for your teachings. I look forward to visiting your
church when I am out in NJ visiting my Mom and sisters. Take care and God Bless you.
Your sister in Christ.” (Christine)
Video: Various Videos “I will be teaching a bible study this summer with various themes
such as bible prophecy, apologetics, creation science, and the lie of evolution just to
name a few. Your young creation, intelligent creation, or the special creation series would
be wonderful. I will distribute this media. I myself am very grateful for the series you
guys have made, finding it very well put together and very informative. You do a great
job of showing how ridiculous evolution is and how important it is that we understand
that it is a lie and be able to defend our creationist position.” (Allen from Mississippi)
Video: Radio Interview “You go Pastor Billy. Keep on educating God's people. Great
talk about Monsanto. I think that we should keep seeds too. I save several every year and
hope they don't get cross pollinated with GMO seeds, especially the terminator seed
(sterile seed) that they have invented. Thanks for the info on the worlds...I will be
looking more into this now.” (Cheryl)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “hi NFBC, i love the will the real
church stand up series. keep rolling out the good media,because its having an impact on
more people than you know.i love your passion in speading gods word.people need a
wake up call espcially in the times we live in.god bless all.” (Andrew from UK)
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “very good!”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Was that a good ole "stand up" get on
your feet sermon or what!! Love your enemies... be loyal & protect your family... what an
enormous truth... the dog humbled me... good...“
Video: The Book of Revelation “After watching several of Pastor Crone's sermons I am
curious why he has something against chicken. I think he alluded to it with someone in
the congregation again, though he did not specifically say it. So, what is it with chicken?
I am curious.”
Video: Radio Interview “You said this perfectly! Thank you and God Bless You~*~”
Video: The Final Countdown “I am jewish.for the sake of us all: Please do not give your
hand or grow silent to Iran's threats nor to the division of my land Israel. thank you, may
G-D be with you!” (Israel)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “wonderful! “
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Hi brother Billy. I just love the Lord's
ministry through His people who hold fast to His precepts. I have been very edified by
the Holy Ghost though His works in your life and service of, in and with Jesus Christ.
Praise God the Father that He keeps us on track with His plan & purpose in Jesus,
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keeping the compass arrow in our lives stayed, locked & focused on the North, Where He
is dwelling, the Glorious Kingdom Of God. I am really absorbing the video "Will The
Real Church Stand Up" This message is rooted in the foundation of Faith, God's faith. It's
like the blue-print, from which our lives in Christ grows very effectively, all through the
power and workings of the Holy Spirit. Keep sharing what God shows / reveals to you, in
the spirit of humility. Shalom & Agape.” (Joseph from UK)
Video: Various Videos “Howdy Billy & greetings to the whole NFBC Team. The dvd
parcel you guys so kindly sent arrived at our front door 48 hours ago. that was 1 big
parcel! a lot more in it than we expected! We have only just started to get to know u a
little and already,you have become such a blessing to our lives. My 6 year old son Harlan
also sends his hearty grattitude. I am so moved by your generousity and Christian love
towards us, Im not often an emotional man,but this has quitely moved me to tears of joy.
the dvd's are chock full of valueable infomation,& we fully not only intend to pass it
forward,but have already set a date to have several pastors over for lunch on may 2nd ,in
order to share this most important end days info with them. You guys have so blessed us,
im at a loss for words.Billy you can expect to hear from me sometime this morning (your
time), an e-mail is hardly a sufficient way to express our thanks. We will continue to pray
for you all, you and all your families. P.S Billy your testimony is a really powerful tale
,that brings great Glory to our Amazing God! Praise Him that He chose us as receiptients
of His most amazing mercy & Grace. Where would any of us be without Him and His
Word. Once again thank you all for your amazing love & generousity to us. lots of love
from your friends and family in Christ from Downunder, You will remain in our prayers.
Love from the Rixon crew!” (Australia)
Video: Various Videos “Hullo again, At 9:45 AM local time we received an enormous
package, filled to the brim with wonderful DVDs from "some source". "Get a Life"
indeed! What can I say! Perhaps, Thank you! I shall be donating a lot to Tyndale
Christian School, where Aaron attends with much honor & love. He even gets invited to
the Junior School Teachers` "breakfast" & is well known by staff to have an unusual
amount of understanding & knowledge of The Holy Bible & the Truth hidden in plain
sight. He will in the next week or so (School holidays) be Baptized (Mikveh) by full
immersion in our bath-tub. Anyway thanks again for the DVDs. Regards & Blessings.”
(Paul from Australia)
Video: Radio Interview “Hi there Pastor Billy. Just a quick question, do you happen to
have that interview with Stan Monteith on radio on a cd? If so, is it possible that I get
one? I would like to give it to someone close to me who was just talking about
"meditating" and I heard the last addition to youtube on that interview..and thought!
Perfect! This is what she needs to hear! Many Thanks.” (Gretchen)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Hello and God bless you, Pastor
Crone. I just watched "A Body of Peace" and want to share a little story with you.
I was taking my car to the inspection station and was waiting in line when the engine
trouble light came on. You can probably imagine the thoughts in my mind: "Why, Father,
what bad timing!" Well, that is exactly what it was! My car failed the inspection (no
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mystery there) and when I took it to the mechanic he told me the news: the engine timing
sensor was failing. If I had passed inspection and kept driving, I am convinced that the
timing sensor would have failed and the engine could have been seriously damaged. Now
I thank God for that engine light, which was good timing after all! Peace to you.” (Chris)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, I wanted to write to you and thank you for
sharing your sermons on Youtube. I have been enjoying several of your series over the
last couple of weeks and am currently going through the Revelation series of videos.
They have impacted me greatly and really convicted me. (I believe I am only up to
chapter 2 verse 6 at the moment so I haven't quite caught up to where you are, but you
really have brought out a lot of truth in the first chapter alone.) It may encourage you,
Brother, to know that I am a Christian who accepted the Lord at a very young age, but
was deceived into backsliding and sinning over the years. But your series has really
convicted me in the heart and started a renewal of growth again. Thank you so much,
and praise God that he found a way to use a minister all the way out in New York to
bring me back to Him here in Minnesota. I do not currently have a fellowship of other
believers, though I plan to seek one out now starting this Sunday and offer myself up for
service. If you could have someone in your church join me in praying for a new and
healthy body of believers to worship and serve with here in my area, I would appreciate
it. I definitely need the support. This may seem silly coming from me now as someone
who is only just being restored, but after watching your video series and spending time in
prayer repenting and confessing my sins to Jesus, I was inspired to write up a little
poem/song of sorts. (I am not a song writer or musically inclined, which adds to the
silliness.) Anyway, here is what I wrote up and I know that it comes from Ephesians 6:
Christian March
Inspired by Pastor Billy Crone's
Revelation Series
-------------------------------------I'm marching on, marching on for Jesus,
Yes marching for the Lord!
I'm marching on, marching on for Jesus,
armed with His shield and sword!
I wear the helmet of His salvation
to guard against the flames of hell,
and on my feet I wear His sandals,
so His Gospel others I can tell!
I'm marching on, marching on for Jesus,
Yes marching for the Lord!
I'm marching on, marching on for Jesus,
armed with His shield and sword!
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Around my waist I wear His true belt,
to guard against the devil's lies.
On my chest, His breastplate of right'ness
blinding to the enemy's eyes!
I'm marching on, marching on for Jesus,
Yes marching for the Lord!
I'm marching on, marching on for Jesus,
armed with His shield and sword!
Always advancing and never fleeing
just like we're called to do.
Using the power of prayer as our weapon,
the enemy cannot break through!
I'm marching on, marching on for Jesus,
Yes marching for the Lord!
I'm marching on, marching on for Jesus,
armed with His shield and sword!
Armed with His shield of Faithfulness
to stand up against His foe.
In my right hand, the Sword of His word,
to land the victory blow!
I'm marching on, marching on for Jesus,
Yes marching for the Lord!
I'm marching on, marching on for Jesus,
armed with His shield and sword!
Again, thank you, Brother for your preaching. Your words truly have convicted me and
stirred my heart. I encourage you and the others out there in NFBC to keep up the good
fight! You are reaching lives and making a difference. Love in Christ.” (Michael from
Minnesota)
Video: Various Videos “1st Thank You for all the dvd sets, i love'em, even one you sent
before helped me defeat a very vicious enemy it was, "My tongue for HIS glory". 2nd I
was HORRIFIED & CONFUSED, I thought I had put in the Revelation 8 DVD and was
watching that, BUT; it looked just like MOSES and the TEN COMMANDEMENTS on
REVELATION DVD #8/CD#5, "THE PEOPLE WERE PRAISING, LAYING HANDS
ON, WORSHIPING AND DANCING AROUND THIS BULL" once I seen the cell
phone in the tv I realized something. I realized NOTHING HAS CHANGED ....
NODDA. IN JESUS BLOOD NAME AND HIS CRUCIFIXTION EMPOWERED BY
THE HOLY GHOST, HURRY BACK LORD, it WORSE than i thought, DRH ps I
DON'T JUDGE MIND YOU, i want the LORD to be as merciful to them and everyone
as he was to me. :) WITHOUT LOVE we have nothing. Pastor Crone makes a
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SYMBOILC COMPARISON (ALLEGORY) about nazi prisoners released by rich man's
giving compared to saving of souls and the giving of believers to the bottom line of
judgment day. The little Jewish guy that the man is crying on is like unto Jesus, the guilt
we will feel on that day ~ Judgment day. That analogy, allegory or use of symbols was
SO AWESOME, IT HAS TO BE THE HOLY SPIRIT ON THAT ONE, because you
know ~ a baptist guy wouldn't come up with something that GREAT ......... :)”
Video: Varous Videos “Hello, First start off by saying what a great blessing your 10-part
series The Final Countdown has been to me. I am truly appreciative that you followed the
leading of the Holy Spirit and did this series. I intend to show the series at my church in
hopes that many will be saved. Thank you! I can't wait to hear that trumpet and am trying
my best to warn others and the series you have done will make it that much easier. Praise
God! God Bless you!” (Jeff)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Dear nfbcmedia, I copied and sent to a friend of 22
years ago, a copy of Revelation vol 8, whom ministers to the poor, called, "Blood N Fire"
in TX, anomiously, with your return address on it. The Lord said to send it so I did,
anomously. I hope they state copying and distributing. PS Everyone wants to be a big
minister, but, you know all the effort Pastor Crone does, you know, and gives it away.”
(Dan from South Carolina)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Kate & NFBCMedia Church, I can not describe how dear
you ALL are to me, closer than my own heart. You ALL are as one snowflake, and GOD
creates a BLIZZARD of BLINDING WHITE SNOW a GLITTERING RAIMENT for
me TO WEAR. Thanks to ALL of you, I AM STAYING CLOSER to the SAVIOR than
his OWN HEART.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Christians already have a bad rap as it
is. But then you get churches that are more interested in money & clothes than preaching
the truth. This will be upon their heads for all those who have turned away from God due
to this. We are not only the body of Christ, but a light for the world, a witness to those in
the dark to see & come to. If the light is gone, who will they turn to-liars, deceivers, noone? If we have not love for one another we are nothing but a noisy gong. Our hearts are
far from God.”
Video: The Attack of the Killer C’s “pastor billy is awesome . we definitely are in a
spiritual warfare with a demonic host.”
Video: Church Visit “Pastor Billy, we miss you guys, we really felt welcome and at home
at your church. we were all sad to leave, the kids were actually bummed. to say they
noticed a huge difference all on their own between nfbc and the one we attend now.. not
that ours is entirely bad but I believe they understood for the first time when the Holy
Spirit is really strong within a congregation and a pastor and actually feel a big
difference. my daughter seriously asked why we couldn’t move up there just so we can
attend your church. i promised them we would come up and visit again Lord willing.
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God bless you for the way you preach, He has certainly given you an amazing gift, it
shines in everything you do. your sister in Christ.” (Roxanne from South Jersey)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Billy, hope you get this email. I enjoy your messages and
teachings. Have seen quite a few on youtube. I was wondering however if you have
done any videos on this (not sure what to call it) movement that consider trance dancing,
wierd manifestations, gold dust etc. as a work of the Holy Spirit. I would be most
interested in obtaining one of those videos if you have done one. We have a few people
in our Church that are trying to sneak some of this stuff in and it is making me feel very
uneasy, it just doesn't feel right to me. Thanks for your time and continue your good
work in the Lord.” (Terry)
Video: Will the Real Church Please Stand Up? “Uh man! How awfully true!!!! Great
message pastor!!!”
Video: What in the World Have We Done? (Cary Byron) “Hallelujah!!!! Praise Yahweh
for Christ Yahshua.”
Video: The Final Countdown “Praise the Lord! I got so excited when I saw the church
leaving the earth to meet our gracious Lord in the air..I can hardly wait for that day
brothers and sisters, I'm always looking up and listening intently for His call....Amen
Great video.”
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “Wonderful video!!!”
Video: Various Videos “Hey Guys,just a small note to let you know,that you are all in
our prayers at this time. If you have any specific points of prayer that you would like to
share,please pass them fwd to us and we will share in the burden with you. Our 3 and a
half year old daughter Jasmine Montana has been viewing the dvds that you so kindly
blessed us with. She said,and i quote "I like Billy Crone,He's da man!" Thats funny! Our
love to all the kind folk at NFBC. Yours in His service. The Rixon Crew DownUnder.”
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone, I just wanted to say how much I have
enjoyed your studies, I have listened to almost everything. I am fortunate that I am
allowed to listen to your teaching while I work, via my iphone or pc. I love my Job! My
favorite is the Final Countdown and Revelation studies, but they are all good and you are
crazy and I like it! My name is Jeanette and I am from South Carolina. You guys must
get better at your southern drawl! Hahahahh! Anyhow I attend the Florence Baptist
Temple(fbt.org) it is a wonderful church and I am involved in a Christ centered
addictions program called Reformers Unanimous. Almost 5 years ago after years of
addiction I was saved, I came to this program and God changed my life. It has not been
easy, my heart was a mess but I never gave up and God is so faithful and now I am a
leader helping others. I would like to encourage you to check us out at reformru.com. I
know there are several chapters in the New York area. Thank you, your studies are so
exciting and faith building, I look forward to watching ! I feel like I know you already. I
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would to come and visit your church an meet you guys in person. Your sister in Christ.”
(Jeanette)
Video: Various Videos “I must agree Lord is blessed me in many ways and I can
feel God working in me and he is doing so much for me in my life. I just finished
watching the Ten Commandments video on Youtube. I must say its made me think twice
about many things, your such a great speaker you put it in ways for someone to be able
visualize what your saying I think that's great. I viewed your catalogue you have so
many great videos. Thank you again I hope you continue spread the word of God. I pray
that Lord continues to stand by your side and give you strength 2 Timothy 4:17.” (John
from Canada)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I have a couple of your DVDs, and I would love
to have a few more. I bought a computer and a program that copies DVDs, just for the
purpose of getting the message out to others. I have probably 40 DVDs in my collection,
but the funds are limited these days, so your offer for some free DVDs is much
appreciated. The only challenge is finding people who are willing to actually watch some
of these DVDs. I've wondered for a long time what God's purpose is for me to have all of
this information. I think he lead me to this point for a reason. Maybe it is simply to
strengthen my own faith, or maybe it is to share what I've learned with others. Probably
both. As I have been praying more, and trusting in the Lord more lately, he has opened
up the door for me to share things with people. He has sent people to me who are willing
to listen, and this has been a HUGE blessing. I was so frustrated in the past that nobody
would listen. Recently I've been researching the apostate church issue. A friend of mine
who was an inspiration to me because of her strong faith in God has shared with me that
she is into this New Age Religion. It shocked me into realizing that many are being
deceived in the Christian church. I want to learn as much as I can about what the devil is
doing, so that I can warn others. I've decided that if I lose every friend I have, and my
church throws me out, .....then so be it. I can't remain silent any longer. I am trying to
get my Dad to help me with this issue. He is a retired Lutheran Minister.....but he is
having a hard time believing all of the "conspiracy" stuff. I think he needs to understand
the big picture before he can understand how serious the situation is in the church today.
He also, as a Lutheran, does not believe in any of the literal interpretation of the end
times in the Bible. He simply believes that one day Jesus will return and all Christians
will go to heaven, and that could happen any day, or 100 years from now. He doesn't
believe in the mark of the beast as being real, or most of the other end times issues. I've
also tried talking to my local Pastor about these things, and he will have nothing to do
with it. I did hand out 2 DVDs last week to parents in my child's Sunday School class, so
I'll see this weekend if they watched them, and what they think.” (Mary from Colorado)
Video: Radio Interview “I heard you on Dr. Stan Monteith's show. All I can say is wow. I
mean, I have been listening to Dr Stan, Dr Noah Hutchings (SWRC), Alex Jones and
others from The Power Hour, but I have not heard any of this things to talked about on
the 28th. I sent my parents, sister, husband and some friends an email on smart dust
technology. It is just amazing Pastor and all I can say is, Come Quickly Lord Jesus. This
reminds me of that Tom Cruise movie, Minority Report. Can you point me to other
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websites where I can learn more about what you talked about? Thank you and God Bless
Pastor Crone.” (Monica)
Video: Various Videos “Hi! nfbcmedia, Pastor Billy Crone, As Always, Is 110%
Amazing!***** We love all his sermons and his super-fantastic sense of humor with
each of his topics! Obama seems to be an intelligent president but what would really
convince the american people of his intelligence, especially all christians, would be if he
had Pastor Billy Crone as his presidential advisor!”
Video: Various Videos “Dear pastor billy, I've just received the DVDs from NFBC and
again I would like to say thank you for the media you guys have produced. I will begin to
copy and share this media in my area as at this moment hastings is celebrating " the jack
in the green " pagan festival, it's the biggest pagan/ Wicca event in the whole of great
britian and lasts 4 days. So could you and nfbc pray for this town please, that God’s Spirit
is poured out and reaches these people. Thanks again. Ps just watched the vid where a
dog crosses the freeway to save another dog, wow and as you said "a dog" powerful
points you get across. Yours faithfully.” (Andy from England)
Video: Various Videos “Hello, I wanted to let you know that I am a faithful viewer of
your online sermons and I absolutely love them! I have replaced watching tv everyday
with your sermons. They have blessed me greatly and I wanted to email you and thank
you for making them available to us all. I finished The Final Countdown series, and I am
on The Book of Revelation now. Still in chapter 1! And I have learned so much from
them. And in thanking you through all of this, I know that this was not done by you
alone, I feel the Holy Spirit present in each and every program guiding you in what is
said. I also wanted to let you know that I am not the only one that thinks this, I found you
on a forum someone posted in Rapture Ready. And she recently visited your church on
Easter, her name is Roxanne Adams, I think is her last name. Roxanne posted links to
your sermon in a thread and there were several people like me, that just loved the
sermons. We all wish that we lived in the area to attend your church. I went on and on
how much I loved them and Roxanne is sending me a package of some of the things you
given her. So I am excited about that. I also wanted to mention to you that in one of the
sermons in The Book of Revelation, you had shown how music can affect the person that
you are. I watched it and found it very useful. Growing up in life, I loved the hard rock
music and always listened to it. I would just tune out the profanity, immorality, etc. and
thought I was safe. But as years went on, I had children of my own. I have a daughter that
is 13 now, and she listens to some questionable music and she is a christian. I showed her
that piece from your sermon and her eyes seemed to be open just like mine were on how
dangerous it is to go and live your life listening to such filth. I was ever so grateful that
was in there and hopeful this will change her mind in what she puts inside her head.
Because the Lord has been speaking to me personally on that in the past few months. And
I have tried to tell her this, but she just thinks that I am just being mom and being
paranoid. I also wanted to say, that I really like how you start out your sermons
with current events. Alot of us are blind to the fact of things going on around us unless
we search it like you do. So sharing things with us that you have found is appreciated as
well. I love the fact that you are not afraid to say the truth and speak on the end of times.
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It's so sad that alot of pastors anymore feels it to be taboo to speak. I have a situation
going on now that I am unsure how to handle. I feel led by the Lord to study the Book of
Revelation and learn more on the end of times. Lately and in doing so, my children see
this. They have many questions on this, and even my husband does. Which I think is
great, but now my children's friends, which are all teenagers, have questions as well. I
feel sort of like how some pastors feel about speaking it, only because I don't know how
each of the children's parents would feel about me speaking the truth on this because as
you know, The Book of Revelations has some very graphic and uneasy details to it for
the lost and I don't want to be responsible for scaring any child and them living their life
in fear. I know I can tell them that they will not have to worry about anything if they are
saved because the war has already been won and we know the outcome, it's just I worry
that they will live fearfully for their lost loved ones that have not accepted Jesus as their
savior. So right now I am stuck what to do. If you have any suggestions to what would be
best for me to do, please let me know. I just want to thank you again, and I promise to
pray for you & your family & your ministry. Your sister in Christ.” (Crystal)
Video: Eternal Security “Hello Pastor Billy, I am sooo glad that you made this video. I
showed it to my husband and it really has him rethinking his stand that you can loose
your salvation. He said that he will watch it again and get out his bible to follow more
closely with you. He said that he has never had it spelled out to him like that before and
you backed up with so much scripture. The way he was taught for years growing up was
that you could loose your salvation. Thank you so much for this, I am anxious to get this
in the mail from you so that I can show this to a number of people. Even the new people
taking over our youth ministry in church comes from a Freewill Bapist type thinking and
I don't want our teens getting misled. I am going to even show this to them and my
pastor. My pastor says he believes in once saved always saved but then there was times
he had doubts and so did I according to some of the scriptures that you addressed in your
sermon. But I see now how taking things out of context can mislead. I am also going to
add this to my favorite video collections to share with others. So thank you again and
God bless!”
Video: Radio Interview “Just wanted to say thanks for you insights. I listen to you on Dr.
Stan.” (Martin)
Video: Various Videos “Lately, I feel the Lord drawing me closer to him and I feel like
he is sending people in my life, mainly teens. It's quite awesome to tell you the truth, they
see the Holy Spirit in my teenage daughters and they have been wanting to learn about
Christ. They have questions about the Lord and some of the questions I feel unequipped
to answer. They have questions like is there a God and if so why does bad things
happen or how do you know that the Bible wasn't something written by one man who
made it all up. And some even have doubts that there is a satan. Also, I even have one of
my daughter's friends that parties and she thinks that if she gets baptized that she will be
safe to still go out and do the same thing and she will be safe. She is so very confused. It's
teens like these that the Lord keeps sending my way. I am trying my best, everyday
to study the Lord's word, also through prayer and I watch one or two of your sermons
almost daily. So if you have anything in your dvd collection to help me along with
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ministering to them would be great to send. And I think that is very generous of you to
do. So I thank you from the bottom of my heart. Thank you for letting the Lord work
through you to help people many miles away from you. May God bless you. Take care.”
Video: Various Videos “Thanks for sending the DVD’s. I had some ideas in mind on
distributing, I have a ladies group I counsel and I like to think of ways to get them more
involved in outreach. Anyway tomorrow I will talk to some people about helping me
copy and I have an agreement I've worked out with Wal-mat to let us hand out brochures
so I think I will talk to them and see if it would be possible to do the same for this. It is
very hard these days to pass anything out that is Christian based, So I thought I 'd better
use the opportunity while it was there. I will let you know how it works out, glad to be
apart of anything that would please God. Later.”
Video: Various Videos “Hi, I just got a parcel today with dvd's in it from you. It was a
real surprise indeed, so thank you very much for them. They will be going the same way
as all the others & that is, as you know, being sent out to as many people as we can show
them to. So that as many people get to hear & know the truth of our Lord & saviour as
possible. I have to say though that every person, couple or group that have watched these
dvds, the response has been great & very well received. Plus many have talked about
being shown the errors of what they had been lead to believe by their pastors. So once
again thank you very very much for these dvd's. God Bless you all & your ministry.”
(Gary from UK)
Video: Various Videos “Hey, I finally got the package today---what was really funny
was my sister had popped in Rev 1:13 episode (ive seen it already but been taking notes
so i know which one is which--theres so many!) and Pastor Billy just got done talking
about having faith--when we heard the mail truck pull up--all 3 of us turned around on
the couch and as we looked out the window--watching our mailguy open the box --we
were all praying out loud --WE HAVE FAITH! WE HAVE FAITH! WE HAVE
FAITH! and saw him put in the yellow package in the box--we all yelled WHOHOO
thank you Jesus so loud--the postman looked up at us like whats up with that.----them
crazy Christians. I have burned tons of the dvds and hoping to piggy back the radio
interviews --so when i give them out to people they get the radio interview plus the
corresponding dvd--I actually have to go out and buy more blanks, I've already burned
about 1000 dvd's/cds. The 1-3 duplicator really came in handy. I am getting requests
from other christians to give them more copies so they can give them out to lost friends
and family.”
Video: Various Videos “Hey Pastor Billy: PLEASE PRAY for the woman that teaches
my rehab class. Her name is Karen. I told her that you had prayed for her. She smiled
and said to tell you to please keep praying for her cause she needs all the help she can
get. Plus, she said she is truly interested in moving to that area and to tell you that. I will
get her e-mail address for you. Also I saw a young woman pick up one of the dvds (get a
life) out of the waiting room. I'll talk to her when I see her next week. I'm very excited
that I'm allowed to leave the dvds there. Let's save some souls, Pastor Billy!!!!!” (Vickie)
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Video: Various Videos “Greeting in Christ, We love all Pastor Billy's sermons and have
finished the Countdown to Revelation and One Second After You Die series. We are
wanting to know if it is permissable to burn some of these onto disc to send to some of
our unsaved family and friends? Yours In Christ.” (Troy & Carol from Australia)
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy! We would love to get your DVD pack on the
Davinci Code and Will the real church please stand up. Phil & I have introduced you to
our Sunday School teachers when we found out that they wanted to teach about Science
and the Bible. We said "We know just the guy for you to watch!" Hahahaha! So anyhow,
once we get our copies back from family, they are going to watch them and perhaps show
them to the class. So you may be teaching our class and not even know it! haha Phil & I
watch you almost every night and we cannot thank you enough for your generosity! My
sister just started showing them to her boyfriend and they now watch one in their own
homes every morning, and then e-mail each other and share what God has taught them.
They just finished the Killer C's and have moved on to the T's. haha! Thanks again so
much! Have a blessed day! If there is anything we can do for you, please call and let us
know! P.S. There is a friend of my parents that live in West Seneca, NY whose daughter
is going to a college by Niagara Falls this Fall, and her Father has instructed her to go to
your church while she is in college. This is very significant, because the Father pulled his
family out of church nearly 10 years ago and they haven't went back since. He has heard
a LOT about you from my parents and knows that his daughter needs a good church
home. So please pray with us (even though it's months away) that she will go on her own
to your church when the time comes. Her name is Stephanie. Thank you and God
bless!” (Janean & Phil from Ohio)
Video: Various Videos “Thank you for the gifts!!! I love them. My prayers and that of
my mothers have been answered. Me, my twin sister Danielle, my kids and my nephew,
are all flying to New Jersey in June to all be together for the first time since our father
went to be with Jesus..(2/2000). I am so excited I can't think straight. We have been
doing Bible studies and talking about God on the phone and the times we are in, and now
we will be able to all be together. It is amazing. My mom doesn't know that I am
coming, It's a surprise... she said that her prayer is that we can all be together... It is gonna
happen in June. My twin and my b-day is June 9th, and my older sister suree's b-day is
June 14. My niece's husband is going to be home from Iraq on June 9th, so it will be a
big family reunion... Thanks to God and our prayers... yippee!!!!!!!!!!! (Christine from
California)”
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Billy! I received your package yesterday, thank you
so much! My youngest daughter watched One Second After Death and Is There Life
After You Die last night with me. She absolutely loved your sermons and we have done
made plans to watch the other 2 dvds in that series tonight. I loved seeing her moved by
the Holy Spirit, she even teared up watching the dvds and asked if her friends could see
this. So I am going to make copies and send them out! Now the teens will be ministered
to. Thank you so much, you are truly a blessing from above and I am so glad you are
obedient to spreading the gospel. I have full intentions when we get back on our feet to
send a donation to your media ministry because I want others to be touched by this as
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well. And of course I'll keep praying for you and your ministry. God bless and take care!
(Crystal from West Virginia)
Video: Various Videos “Me and my soon to be wife (as of this Friday) have purchased
many of your sermons on DVD and have enjoyed each series. I have been in contact with
Kate from your media ministry and have had much inspiration and care sent my way
from her. On Sunday the 3rd of this month I asked a local church to sign me up to be
baptized because I wanted to show the lord that I love him and profess my faith in him
amongst the masses despite that ugly beast of shyness that I will gladly slay to honor the
Lord. A feeling overcame me saying “This won’t be easy, be prepared for retaliation...”.
Soon after (the next day) my mind was flooded with old thoughts of an impending
eternity in hell and utter hopelessness for the most grievous sin I ever committed. I once
said I hated god when I lost my son and my mother had fallen mentally ill. I by all means
wish I never spoke those words in which still shame me. That whole week (after I
scheduled my baptism for the 31st of this month) I was constantly being bombarded with
negative thoughts and imposing doubt as if the lord has not forgiven me. The following
questions popped into my mind and played hard against my faith, yet I stood strong
through it for many reasons despite my lack of refuting intellect. I know that there is no
salvation in any other than Christ Jesus. I know (in this new heart he has given me) that
no matter how low I’m allowed to be crushed and buried by evil, that the lords hands will
always keep hold of me to pull me out. Know that I have been and will be continually
praying for your Ministry.”
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, My sister Danielle, in Colorado, was the one that
sent me your first you tube video. I was hooked! I was looking through the library and
saw a couple titles that looked interesting.One second after you die, Please don’t go to
hell and Losing your first love. I was saved many many years ago, when I was about 5 or
6 and was very active in the church until I was 16. I never strayed from my beliefs or my
love of God but I wasn’t pursuing Him any longer. My Father was the most faithful man
I ever new. He taught me more about God’s word than anyone. As I grew older, I tried
so many different houses of worship only to be disillusioned by their teachings. It was so
dull and everyone blamed God for all of their troubles. They weren’t talking about my
God. I lived of the world, in the world with God in the background. I had one daughter
out of wedlock at 23, met a troubled young man when she was six months old and
starting dating him. He reminded me of my Father so much. (My Dad had been an
alcoholic and a drug addict when I was young. As a believer he was miraculously
delivered from his heroin addiction over night.) This young man was a former Catholic
renouncing God because He couldn’t possibly be good if so much misery was in the
world. It was because of him that I started to get back into the Word just to show him
where he was wrong. As a single mom, his problems and obvious lack of concern of
them led me to end the relationship. 4 weeks later I found out I was pregnant with my
second child. He knew that I would have the baby but told me that he wouldn’t promise
to be there. To make a long story short, my oldest is 18 and married to a National Guard
soldier, my second is 16 with a drivers permit and that troubled young man and I have
been together for 17 years, 2 more daughters and this will be our 10th year married. He
has been sober for 9 years, he quit drinking 2 months after my Father returned home to be
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with the Lord. His reason: He didn’t want my Dad to be disappointed in him. My
relationship with the Lord has deepened and my Husband is still not saved but you
wouldn’t know it. I take lessons from him on how a true believer should behave. He is
an inspiration, and a willing listener and he really is learning so much. I just don’t know
what frightens him about that final step. I was hoping the first 2 DVD’s would help him
and the 3d is for me. Thank you for your inspirational sermons. It’s nice to know the
Church is out there, it’s just not as big as we thought it was. In God’s Love.”
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor. Greetings from the UK,I really enjoy listening to
your mp3 sermons whilst "working". I am blessed to be employed as an lorry driver have
lots of time behind the wheel to listen to yours and other sermons available on line.
Thank whoever puts these on as we need as much light as we can on the web, satan has
been making full of it for years now! My current record is 10 sermons listened to over a
14 hour shift, mind you have to replay as my little brain can't remember all the important
points. Keep up the good work. Yours, an mp3 listener.” (Andy from UK)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Good evening Pastor Crone. We’ve been blessed with
your series of videos on Revelation and just wanted to say a very warm howdy ho from
sunny South Africa!! Your teachings have inspired us and we look forward to hearing
more of your teachings. God bless.” (Lee and Claire)
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone: I am presently watching your series "The
Final Countdown". My wife and I are enjoying it immensely. I am a 49 yr old male and I
was just saved about 3 years ago. I don't know much about the Bible, but I believe that I
have a strong foundation in doctrine. I was raised as a Roman Catholic and never missed
mass on Sunday. After I heard the Gospel of Salvation, it took me a few months to accept
it. It just seemed too easy, being saved by faith alone. But now I have true peace in my
life. Your sermons are excellent and your passion touches me and motivates me. Pastor I
ordered almost all of your series on dvd. I do not have a church home here in S Florida
and we have been searching for 2 years. My wife and I are starting to watch your sermons
twice a week. I am beginning to share the "Final Countdown" with friends to open their
eyes. Since the pastor who led me to Christ has past away, you are the one I turn to now
for spiritual leadership. May God bless you, your family and your ministry.” (Tom)
Video: Various Videos “Billy Crone, I want to thank you for preaching God’s Word to
me. I have just given my life to our Lord Jesus Christ and wanted to thank you. If you
have any advice for me I would love to hear from you.” (Simon)
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Crone: I wanted to extend my deepest, though
belated thanks to you and your church for providing me with DVD's from your store. I
appreciate the help you have provided me in growing my own day to day ministry. I am
using WinAvi to copy the DVD's for distribution, and referring others to your ministry.
Also, I am making the DVD's available to local churches for their own libraries. Thank
you again for everything. I am with your ministry prayerfully. May God bless and
prosper you.” (Patrick)
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Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “Thanks for preaching the truth, satan has come to
kill, steal and destroy..they made the devil look like a make believe with the red suit and
pitch fork.. wake up people the devil is real, he's destroying the family.”
Video: The Final Countdown “I was saved from the new age movement! So many of my
old friends are blinded and decived... They are now saying that they are god! I still have
access to the updates of what they are saying if you want them ;) God Bless AMAZING
preaching bro!”
Video: The Final Countdown “Amen. All who come to the Lord broken will be healed
but only if you allow Him into your heart :]”
Video: The Ten Commandments “another awesome sermon pastor billy.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Ouch.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Thanks Pastor Billy. Thanks for this
message as I needed it. I will be like Abraham & just go as planned. I wanted to make
sure that I am in God's will & not mine, but all things work to the good of those who love
God. I may not know where I'm going but I know that God will lead me in the way He
wants even if I start off in the wrong direction.” (Debi)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Yeah. There is a huge collapse going
on in the church. Too many Christians are cowering out, compromising the truth, etc. The
real church really NEEDS to stand up! Great vid.”
Video: One Second After You Die “great video, praise the Lord Jesus Christ!”
Video: The Book of Revelation “I love these videos! If I was on the edge of the cliff I
hope they would grab me because if they yelled i might just get scared and jump and fall
off! That would be another way to look at the term ... Scared me to death! God Bless! Got
Jesus? It's Hell without him.”
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “If that doesn't wake you up than i don't what
will. he that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned
already , because he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten son of God.
which we all know is Jesus.”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Oh wow! I was just balling!!! Jesus please let me come
home to you someday ;)”
Video: The Book of Revelation “Thank you for my salvation Jesus... He saved me from
the new age movement. Please pray for my unsaved family! I want to be a DVD
distributer too!”
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “God Bless You Billy Crone!”
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Video: The Book of Revelation “I am a baby Christian on fire for God I started fishing
right from the start. I wish someone fished for me. Why was it that I was 37 years old
when I heard the Gospel? Please reach out all watch the way of the Master. The best day
of one's eternity is finding Jesus! Gotta Go! GONE FISHING ;) Please send me info to
get these video's I want to hand them out! Praise God!”
Video: God is Love “Amen. There is no love like Gods love once you understand his
love you will do his will without it being a job it becomes a ministry. thank you lord i
will glorify your name until death thank you lord for changing my life you get all the
glory amen.”
Video: Are We Living in the Last Days? “pretty powerful video here,” (Italy)
Video: The Final Countdown Radio Interview “Facebook, Myspace and now the all
famous Twitter. Never had any of those accounts and never will. Just the gov tracking
you and learing your in's and out's. God Bless You for posting this!”
Video: Various Videos “Dear Pastor Billy Crone, I first want to tell you that your
sermon's really speak to me and have made a major impact on my life & my walk with
God. I have been really baffled lately by the number of Christians that I know that are in
unequally yoked relationships. It turns out, one of my best friends who is a Christian is
now getting back with her ex-boyfriend who is not a Christian. I have been tempted to
date non Christian guys many times. My mother is married to a non Christian and she has
gone through some really hard times because of it. I think this is why I am so adamant
about not dating a non-Christian. I see a change happen to Christians when they
unequally yoke. I believe that their walk has been stunted by their spouse/significant
other. Consequences I have seen from this are loneliness, sadness, not having as much
understanding, & having impatience. I think that this is a real big tactic that the devil uses
on Christians. To get them to marry a nonbeliever so they will be less strong in the faith. I
have never heard anyone speak in depth on this matter and was wondering if you would
consider speaking about it. I think that it could help other Christians who are planning on
marrying a person they don't know it a believer, maybe they will get out of that
relationship when they hear about the harsh spiritual consequences. Thanks for your
ministry!!” (Rachel)
Video: The Final Countdown “Wooo! That's what I'm talking about. Preach it, my
brother.”
Video: Various Videos “Thanks so much for your time and patience, Katy! Now we’ll be
eagerly anticipating getting those DVD’s…and the sooner, the better! We have a few
neighbors who are in a false-Christian religion (and another family who are Jehovah’s
Witnesses), and we’re going to see if they’ll come over and watch these with us. I knew
the time was close, but Billy has made it clear that it might be closer than I first
thought. Thank him for my family and I, for the effort he expends in his research. It’s
obvious he has a strong desire to bring as many to Christ as he can, so the Lord can work
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in their hearts to repentance and faith in Christ alone. Take care…God bless the ministry
for all of you there at NFBC and Get A Life Media!” Btw: I checked out that link, and
I’ll be back for more!” (Mark from Ohio)
Video: The Secret to a Worshipful Life “watching these videos help me so much i
thought i was doing good but when i watch this it showed me what i was lacking in my
walk with God. i pray the whole world can see these videos because we will have a better
world. but its up to us to be the light for this world. i want to thank God for what he done
in my life and it started with getting saved and then watching these videos and reading
the bible. please to all that reads this comment it doesn't matter what u done Jesus can
change your life.”
Video: The Final Coutdown Radio Interview “Good video .. Thanks for keeping us
updated! God Bless :)”
Video: The Final Countdown “May God bless you brother crone keep on preaching the
word.....bless you.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “As always - great video. In my travels
& talking to family/friends, I have heard from several how that certain churches have
helped them with food, money, education, etc, but NOT one of them was a Christian
church or a born again Christian.Just as the song says:They will know we are Christians
by our love". Have we as Christians lost our love for the lost & those who need to come
to know him?Shame.How can they see the love of Jesus if we don't show it to those who
need it?”
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “i haven't ate chinese food seen seeing this the first
time that was about 5 months ago it used to my favorite food oh well.”
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “the lord had me watch this about 5 months ago
and everyday i watch less and less im down to three things i watch pastor billy and play
basketball and baseball video games that it. everything thing else doesn't feel right and
that help me be a better christian. the only thing i read is the bible and the lord has change
my life and it all started with giving up sinful things before my eyes. please if you do the
same you will be a much better christian.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Great video.”
Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “At first, I use to hate your screaming, hehe. But
listening to more and more of your sermons, I'm loving it greatly. Good work, Good
words. Thanks for your Marriage Built To Last ones. My fiance and I loved em. God
Bless.” (Michael)
Video: The Attack of the Terrible T’s “every time i watch that concert it make my want
to cry because im so greatfull for what he has done for us. from the cross to this very day
thank you jesus for everything and i will continue to glorify you amen.”
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Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s “makes sense...a NWO would require a
NEW WORLD RELIGION. Good Video.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “where do i go to give full control to
god. and once im there where do i go from there,,,i can’t return to my old vomit,or the
people that helped me lap it up before. can you help me find stronger faith? i dont want to
die and cry any more,i want to live for god again.”
Video: The Final Countdown “Hello, We wish to have your authorization to translate
your videos in French by the grace of God. We would want especially started with the
one of "final The Countdown". What do some say you? Me I am Burkina Faso (Africa
of the West). We are French-speaking. Brother SODRE Kassoum.”
Video: Various Videos “PRAISE THE LORD......i JUST WANT YOU TO KNOW I
REALLY ENJOY YOUR VIDEOS....BE BLESSED IN JESUS NAME.”
Video: The Final Countdown “Hello my dear brother in Christ Jesus. I wanted to thank
you for all the great work you are doing in the name of the Lord. It has been such a
blessing to be able to check out your videos especially the final countdown parts. I
wanted to know if you could help me find Christian preaching tools. It would really be
awesome if you had the final countdown in booklet form. I know i could reach out to
many with something like that. I have spoken to many about the good news of the Lord
Jesus Christ but their eyes have been covered by the enemy. Thanks again brother Billy
for all the things you are doing. May the Lord Jesus Christ be with you always.”
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “thank you for posting this video :)”
(Tim)
Video: The Final Coutdown Radio Interview “The news relating to revelation is
happening so fast you can't whip these interviews out fast enuf ---talk about yer
cliffhangers!! :)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “I praise God for you Pastor Billy. May
your ministry be blessed. Thanks for sharing this vitally important message. God Bless.”
(Ray from California)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “powerful, everybody should hear his
testimony…” (Frederica)
Video: The Book of Revelation “AMAZING! Awesome, you left me speechless, God
Bless you!” (Cassalyn)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Wow Pastor Billy you are as usual, on
fire with the word. Such love, such passion for our Lord is wonderful to see & hear. It is
this love & passion that others need to see & hear, others need to see & hear the truth of
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the word. They need to see & hear the gifts we are freely given by our Lord. God Bless
you all.” (James)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “All I can say to this vid is WOW!
WOW!! WOW!!!, all Pastor Billy says is so true when you think about what is happening
within the church. We are in the Laodicean Church & so we have to get back to basics,
We have to keep hold of what the Bible tells us, we have to stay true to the word of God.
Pastor Billy covers subjects that make people squirm & so touches the parts other do not
reach. Pastor Billy keep it up as Christians need to hear them. God Bless you all.”
Video: Various Videos “Dear Billy and Niagara Frontier Family and Friends...Greetings
from the west coast!!! God bless you all!!! My name is Brian Phelps. I have been
watching your videos on Youtube and Godtube for about two years now. To put it
simply, I came into the saving knowledge of Christ through these videos. I am, as you
may or may not know, a somewhat famous rap artist. I have been on the David Letterman
show, written and recorded 8 albums, toured the world and us 4 times, etc. All of this is
worthless without Jehovah being real in my life. It was not a preacher from a pulpit, nor
was it a street evangelist or sunday school class that got me saved. It was the logical,
straight forward, unapologetical way you lifted the scaled from my eyes regarding
creation. I have a degree in world religion, studied egyptology in egypt, was a muslim for
several years, and even studied deeply wicca and the occult for over ten years. WHAT A
MESS! All of my knowledge and intelligence didn't amount to a hill of beans. Christ was
and is the only thing that could save me or anyone else. I, like you, (I've heard your
testimony) thought a high I.Q. and the occult was the way to go. How backwards is that??
I worked my way up to 11 degrees of Black magic, and had two of the three signatures
required to join the freemason lodge (#37 A.F. and A.M.) in Winchester Va. The Lord
saved me out of all of these things. No amount of evil is too much for Christ to wash
away. You and I are living proof of that FACT. I want you to know that I have
denounced my secular lifestyle, my secular, lucifer praising music, and have given up a
17 state, 30 U.S. city tour this year to pursue a Godly lifestyle. My girlfriend, whom with
I was living while not married, I have since married, and we have both dedicated our
lives to the Lord. I now show your videos to whoever will see them. Here in California,
evolution, homosexuality and the like are prominent, and "the norm", and anything else is
considered bigotry. But Christ died a brutal death for me so I will stand for him in all
ways until they kill me for it or he returns or both. I cannot express enough my joy and
excitement now!!!! We have a secure and wonderful future with God almighty no matter
what happens here on earth. Your fiery unrelenting sermons are just the fire I needed.
You remind me of Billy Sunday or John Wesley. You're straight up awesome bro!!! Soon
I will be beginning my trek to becoming ordained through Berean Bible College and will
one day be using my big mouth and influence nationally (I'm known in 41 states) to
"...preach the gospel to all men". God blessed me with a sharp mind and a good speaking
voice. It would be a slap in his face to not use it for his kingdom now that I'm saved.
This I cannot let happen. There's no real "point" to this letter, only that I wanted you to
know that you are reaching and changing lives and people by your obedience to God, and
your preaching his word. I've burned, given away and thrown away all of my occult
books, all 63 of them! I have gone from Saul to Paul in just a few months. I hope and
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pray that you and the NFBC family will be strengthened and smiling a big kool aid smile
when you get this. One of the most lost that there ever was in now in the fold. For
GOOD. You see, I was raised in the church...pentacostal even...but my mother was a
bitter, bitter woman who forced Jesus down my throat, all the while teaching love. This
made no sense to me. So I basically ignored "their God" and "their Bible" until I was old
enough to figure it out for myself. The truth is, after all was said and done, that the Bible
is true. WHATD'YA KNOW? We do NOT live in a universe that is 4-20 billion years
old. It is 6-7000 years old as the Biblical timeline and lineage clearly states. I choose to
believe every word of the Bible. It seems now to me to be the only logical choice. The
occult, Islam and everything else but a Godly life is luciferianism and has no place in my
life. The devil did not go quietly, as you can imagine, and I'm still dealing with a few
issues in my life. But my heart has changed, which is the important part, and God is
working on me daily. How patient he must be! Lord knows I would've written me off
years ago. Hail Yahweh's holy name! So, in closing Billy, thanks so much for doing what
you do. Please be encouraged and strengthened when you read this. You have been a
catalyst which changed my life and that of my family and I can't thank you enough bro.
My dear wife Elysia (a-LEESH-a) and I want very much to come out and meet you guys.
I'd consider it an honor to come give my testimony or just come hug everyone and meet
new Christian family. Sadly, where I live, in Humboldt County, even many of the
believers are liberal and weak. This place is an old fashioned "den of iniquity" as one
would say. I am grateful for people like you and Kent Hovind and Walter Veith who have
helped open my eyes to the lie of the New World Order (which I was about to join!?) and
evolution and eugenics, abortion etc. I thought I was mentally "free" before. Not even
close. Christ is the only way to salvation. Period. So thanks again for everything. Let me
know if there's EVER anything I can do to support you, help out, anything. We wish you
all the best of God's blessings. May he pour out so much on all of you that you cannot
contain it. You are in our prayers. Thanks again Billy.” (Brian)
Video: Various Videos “Billy, you are a hero to many........Not to place pressure on you
because we know you are a man, yet we also know God's Holy Spirit lives and works
through you...........I want others to experience what I did when I first heard you preach.
People need to hear you, as well as everywhere else, because the churches are falling
away just as is stated in the Bible. You are "family" that many do not have, yet know
inside that they want and need in their lives. Where ARE the people of God who's
~~~LOVE~~~ wins us over and convicts us to repent and seek God's ways? I have a
belief that conviction,..... speaking plainly and firmly actually DRAWS people, because
they know it is the truth. The people who walk away, do not love the truth, and in their
hearts despise or do not understand God's love, BUT YOU speak with conviction
WHILE explaining and contextualizing God's grace, and love in a blessed, gifted manner.
What comes out of your mouth, and how you act and respond, HAS to be from God. I
could just go on and on..............................You get the idea.”
Video: Various Videos “Kate: Just let me know when Interviews vol 2 is finished---and
btw let me know when vol 3 of the Real Church Please Stand Up is finished---i love that
series! im glad to see that you guys were able to at least get some of the NFBC website
back up. dont hackers have better things to do?? after something i witnessed this past
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sunday visiting a friends church i couldnt beleive how far gone churches have gone--Starbucks coffee and ATM's and canned sermons sad, sad, sad, sad!! ive just burned
tons of killer c's, terrible t's and Real Church dvds and going to make a few rounds after
this sundays service to some of the laodicean churches of our area and leave dvds under
the windshields.” (Roxanne)
Video: The Book of Revelation “Dear Brother Crone with another person familiar with
your ministry and told him I was teaching through the book of Revelation in my Sunday
school class. We got in contact because I also have a website of my own and I was doing
research for a future article. They told me you have an excellent series on Revelation!
Can you help me with any notes, outlines, etc.? I took a quick look at your own website
and it looks great!” (Terry)
Video: Various Videos “Hello! I need some incite on video games and the effect on
children. Specifically games like "Final Fantasy" and games that involve shooting and
killing "bad" people. Also these games are played EVERY day from the time they get
home til bedtime(sometimes 3am) I know a Christian couple that allows this in their
home and I don't know what to say to them. Can you help me or recommend one of your
videos?? Also how often do you recommend having bible studies with your children (all
are teens) I truly respect your opinion on this matter and thank you for loving Jesus the
way you do - I know you inspire alot of Christians to be more motivated because of your
sermons. NFBC is truly blessed!” (Vickie)
Video: Various Videos “Dear pastor Crone, My name is Antti, I am 29 years old man
from Joensuu, Finland. I have been in faith for almost two years. I have seen some of
your sermons in youtube and I thought I could contact you. I have few major problems
that I would like to share with you because I trust you could help me. My problem is that
I find myself to be quite alone with other people here with certain areas of faith, For
example, I don´t belong to any church, because here the major church is evangeliclutheran church. They baptize children and I don´t know if that is biblical or not, they
also have female priests and are ecumenical with Roman-catholic church and so on. I
also have been baptized as a child and I don´t know should I get baptized again.. all of
my christian friends say child baptism is biblical, but i don´t know.. In my hometown
there is also adventists, pentecostals and some other charismatic nominations which I don
´t trust. Well, I attend to a bible study group once a week, and after yesterdays meeting I
felt almost exhausted. It was a second time that we talked throughoutly about salvation.
There was five of us and I was the only one who believes that once saved is allways
saved because God clearly promises this throughout his word and it gives glory to God
only. I was trying to talk about Philippians 1:6 to explain but they still kept on telling me
that a man has a free will to go into the world after being saved and lose his salvation.
They tried to convince me with Hebrews chapter 6 that salvation can be lost, but thank
The Lord, I know it doesn´t teach that. I said that man saves himself if he has free will to
choose or reject salvation, but they insisted that it is not so. At some point they even
started claiming that they don´t believe in free will, but they still insisted that salvation
can be lost though. They also said yestarday that of course they believe that
God is sovereing, but saved person must accept Gods chastening or he will fall away.
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One person told me that God is not a dictator who forces anyone to go to heaven.
Unbelievable! I believe I am saved because I was an alcoholic and lived very sinful life
and I also hated christianity all my life. Then I nearly died after drinking and using drugs
in 2007 and I had been very depressed for years. I started to feel some kind of appeal in
the idea of Jesus as a savior of sinners because my life was a mess and my selfconfidence was zero. Well, I started to repent and listened to some sermons and the
gospels until I found one day that I believe everything in the bible! Since that day I have
been repenting, thank Jesus! Also, I have been free from alcohol and drugs for almost
two years as well. Well, Im starting to feel that I can´t go to my bible study group if this
situation doesn´t change. Should I quit going to that particular group because it seems
that they all believe that salvation can be lost. Also newest finnish translation of the bible
(1992 version) is very corrupted and liberal and many of the christians in our group uses
it. It depresses me. I feel now a little better after writing this, but.. The condition of
christianity in Finland seems spine-chilling. The faculty of theology in the University of
Joensuu seems to be the most arrogant and bible twitching place I know as well as my
local church. For example homosexuality is ok and female priesthood is ok as well. I
myself study literature, but I know some theologians and I pray to God that even some of
them are saved. I have to say that sometimes I feel quilt because I can´t trust my
christian fellows no matter how I would like to, and well, I think some of them allready
hate me. So, What do you say? should I get baptized, and where, and should I quit going
to this particular bible study group if I feel depressed afterwards as I usually do? Thank
you. Your brother in Christ.” (Antti)
Video: Various Videos “Hi, What the chances of putting your Sunday sermon on itunes?
Thanks and have a wonderful day in the Lord! God Bless.” (Connie )
Video: Various Videos “Hi there brother Billy, just stopping by to wish you a great Jesusfilled day, and always 4 I thank my God, making mention of thee always in my prayers,
5 Hearing of thy love and faith, which thou hast toward the Lord Jesus, and toward all
saints; 6 That the communication of thy faith may become effectual by the
acknowledging of every good thing which is in you in Christ Jesus. 7 For we have great
joy and consolation in thy love, because the bowels of the saints are refreshed by thee,
brother. Philemon v4-7 Shalom & Agape.” (Joseph)
Video: Will the REAL Church Please Stand Up? “Excellent video, brother; yes God get's
all the glory! I have to say that I don't want to live the rest of my life wastefully anymore.
Yes, I'm a born again Christian, but I must do more for God by directing as many souls to
Him because time is quickly running out. Please pray for me for me to be a blessing to all
who come around me. Thanks & God bless.”
Video: Attack of the Killer C’s “Better is one day in His house than thousand's
elsewhere. It's been hard to not want to conform to this world's materialistic way of life:
in the way the people of the world dress & the way the world flaunts material
possessions. I've made more time to spend with God every day and I see Him work more
than ever but this society has so many distractions: Facebook, tv, phone, cleaning house,
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etc. All Christians are aliens in this world & must constantly strive to serve our Lord
Jesus.”
Video: Various Videos “I've Been Checking Out The Video's You Guys Have Sent Me
Thank You So Very Much I Knew The End Times Were Here!.”
Video: Various Videos “I see a lot of Pastors of our time, and I wonder where there heart
is, and I find that your preaching is on Fire for Christ work, and I thank the father in
heaven that there is someone that appear as genuine to the faith, and for the love of the
gospel for all to know, amen brother in Christ.”
Video: Various Videos “First off i guess ill tell you a lil about myself, other wise ill be
sitting here for hrs wondering what to write.my name is tim im 28 yrs old and i live in a
town called dawson creek british columbia canada. how i found you was the video from
youtube,the video was...What Does the Bible Say About UFO's? - Billy Crone.
at first i was searching for entertainment on ufo's i kinda get a kick out of them,but as
time goes by there is more sightings and it makes a guy wonder where do they come
from. so as i watched more of your video's i got a better understanding on the bible.
before i believed the bible was nothing more then a fairytale. but today i cant say that and
i've never in my life had the fear of going to hell then i do these days.im 28yrs old and
yesterday at work i broke down and cryed like a baby without the wah,today was the
same but less tears.i deal with alot of customers so the last thing i need is anyone catching
me.and beleave me in this town 90% of the people live thier lives to the fullest,i realized
people in this world do the same year after year just a big routiane,im sure you know
what i mean by that. this town i live in is bad,i feel like a prisoner in my own home
because i cant even go for a walk with my gf,to many guys wanting to fight and to many
people tellin me what i should do with her.so i've made up my mind im moveing but still
dont know where.i was going to move to prince edward island,but i asked my folks,how
many catholics are there in p.e.i?my dad looked at me and said..that place has more
catholics there then you can shake a stick at.of course he asked why but i didnt tell him.
im sure you know. im a self tought computer technition and have built my own gaming
computer i spent alot of time and money on it.but after a few of your videos i lost interest
and i am going to get rid of it,i quit drinking 2 months ago i crave it but then i ask
myself,is it worth going to hell for.of course the answer is no!! that goes for all daily
temptations. i cant look my gf the way i use to,i lost interest in sex because it is a sin.
and all day every day all i think of is if i dont get baptised soon im going to hell.thats
where i break down and cry like a baby but without the wah. so i guess my question
is...does your church have room for 2 more? i know the boarder usa/canada is going to be
a problem but there is ways to work around that. your probably thinkin why dont i just
stay in the town im in and go to church here. me and my spouse agreed to move to
niagara falls canada,just so we can attend your church and hope to have christ in our
lives.we are willing to leave everything even our past behind us and never look back.
i dont care if i have to swim across the river to get to your church because in the end it
will be worth it. so is there a chance we can attend your church? thank you pastor billy
crone for your time and God bless you :)”

